WONDERFLY
WONDER
GAMES

RENTAL GUIDE
PARTIES • CORPORATE • SCHOOLS • EVENTS • FUNDRAISERS • JUST FOR FUN!

BUBBLEBALL

ARROW TAG

www

WonderﬂyGames.com

HAMSTER BALLS

(844) 344-2867

play@wonderﬂygames.com

WONDERFLY
WONDER
GAMES
OUR GAMES

Welcome to the future of fun.
BubbleBall

Arrow Tag

ages 5 to adult

Hamster Balls

ages 10 to adult

ages 5 to adult

BubbleBall is a mix of bumper
cars, sumo, and ridiculousness.
You are protected by a giant
bubble that covers you from your
thighs to above your head. You
can get knocked down and flip
over without feeling a thing!

Arrow Tag is a mix of dodgeball
and archery. You use your bow &
foam-tipped arrows to knock out
opposing players while dodging
incoming arrows, taking cover
behind inflatable barriers, and
trying to outlast the other team.

Hamster Balls add large-scale,
epic fun to any party or event.
You get inside and run to make
it move and pick up momentum.
Race each other, play tag, bump
around, and enjoy the thrill of
360 degree fun!

Minimum players = 6

Minimum players = 8

Minimum players = 2

TRUSTED BY

HOW IT WORKS

1

2

3

PICK YOUR GAME(S)

SUBMIT A REQUEST

WE DELIVER THE FUN

Choose from BubbleBall,
Arrow Tag or Hamster Balls

WonderﬂyGames.com
OR call (844) 344-2867

FREE delivery AND setup at a
convenient location near you

4
PLAY YOUR

OUT!

We’ll organize the fun
& handle all the details!

Due to high demand, we recommend booking at least 3 weeks in advance.
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“Laughed to the point my face was sore!! Soooo...much fun!!” -Neil Baltes

WONDERFLY
WONDER
GAMES
WHERE TO PLAY

We deliver the fun to you!
Parks & Fields
grass or turf

Indoor Facilities

Backyards

sports courts or turf

ﬂat grassy area

Not sure where to play?
Let us suggest some great spots in your area!

wonderﬂygames.com/play

“We had an incredible experience
with Wonderfly for my son's 11th
birthday party! Reserving the party
was easy and the staff was very
responsive and professional. The
party hosts were energetic, fun,
and kept the party going! I highly
recommend using Wonderfly for a
party or corporate event!”

Jamie Seward
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“Wonderfly worked with us every
step of the way to ensure that the
event was able to to ahead as
planned. On the day of the event,
they showed up on time (literally to
the minute) and had everything set
up in no time at all. Everybody had
a really great time and everything
went off without a hitch at all.”

Ben Valenta

“The day couldn’t have gone any
better. Beautiful weather, friendly
staff, and organized perfectly! Do
yourselves a favor and SIGN UP,
you'll make memories, laugh until
your belly hurts, and just have a
terrific time bouncing, rolling, and
being SILLY; who doesn't need an
afternoon like that?!”

Amy Pushkin

“Fantastic fun! So professional and reasonably priced! ” -Michelle Manochio

WONDERFLY
WONDER
GAMES
POPULAR RENTAL PACKAGES

Zero fees. Period.
BUBBLEBALL & ARROW TAG PRICING

1 HR 1.5 HRS 2 HRS 2.5 HRS 3 HRS

MOST
POPULAR

6 Bubbles / Bows

$250

$325

$400

$475

$550

10 Bubbles / Bows

$350

$475

$600

$725

$850

20 Bubbles or Bows

$600

$850 $1100 $1350 $1600

Up to 100 BubbleBalls and 5+ hour events available. Contact us for custom requests.

HAMSTER BALL PRICING

1 HR 1.5 HRS 2 HRS 2.5 HRS 3 HRS

MOST
POPULAR

1 Hamster Ball

$250

$325

$400

$475

$550

2 Hamster Balls

$350

$475

$600

$725

$850

Ask us about our combo packages!
ALL RENTALS INCLUDE...
ALL GAME
EQUIPMENT

We provide the highest
quality gear on the market
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100% FREE
DELIVERY

We deliver everything to a
convenient location near you

RENTAL
COORDINATORS
Experienced coordinators will
teach you how to play

GAME & FIELD
SETUP/CLEANUP
We will set up the ﬁeld and
clean everything up at the end

“The staff that came were early, fun, and took care of everything!” -Michelle H.

WONDERFLY GAMES
WONDER
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ARE THE GAMES SAFE?

ARE THERE AGE OR SIZE REQUIREMENTS?

Yes, all of our games are very safe. We use only the highest
quality equipment available, and our experienced coordinators
will teach safety rules to all players prior to the event. In fact
injury rates with our games are significantly lower than other
sports such as soccer, basketball, lacrosse or football.

There are no age restrictions, however, we generally recommend
players be 5 or older to play BubbleBall or Hamster Balls and 10
or older to play Arrow Tag. Please let us know at the time of
booking if any players are shorter than 4’6” or heavier than 275 lbs
so we can accommodate them with special equipment.

HOW MUCH SHOULD I RENT?

WHAT HAPPENS IF IT RAINS?

This depends on how many people will be playing, how long
you would like to play, and the nature of your event. Our games
are tiring, and players can quickly swap in and out, so we
generally recommend renting less equipment than the number
of players. We can help recommend packages when you book.

If you are playing outdoors and the weather is bad or forecasted
to be bad, we will reschedule you for a future date of your choice
for free or assist you with finding an indoor venue. If you need to
reschedule your rental for any other reason, please give us at least
one week's notice.

WHY WONDERFLY GAMES?

FUN FOR ALL

BEYOND SAFE

SUPER EASY

“We absolutely had a "ball!" The kids
and adults enjoyed themselves equally.
Definitely made for a fun, hilarious and
memorable experience!”

“It was amazing. A few guys had
concerns over potential injuries but you
learn really quickly that the chance of
getting hurt is slim-to-none.”

“Wonderfly was helpful throughout the
whole process. They recommended
parks to use and were extremely
flexible with our time changes.”

Michelle Vaughn

Devin Rivers

Morgan Barstad

READY TO JOIN 100,000+ PLAYERS?
98% of Reviews Rate The Experience 5-Stars

4.9
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62 reviews

5.0

11 reviews

4.9

47 reviews

“So much fun. Everyone must do this at least once in their life!” -Kim Brannan

WONDERFLY GAMES
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www

WonderﬂyGames.com

(844) 344-2867

play@wonderﬂygames.com

